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TEAM STICKS IN MUDPark

i 738□ Gerrard Street Road i* Again Subject 
Complaint From Teamatora 

in That District

739(Ceiltlmied from Page 1).
Police Think Some Men Take 

Drugs Before Ex
amination.

'Ïway thru these positions and pene
trated into the outlying copses on the 

There was virtu-
make more money'in real 

estate,” you say.
Iff you are here to look after your real 

itote and meet the payments on lt- 
ell perhaps it will be all right.

theThe Gerrard street road was 
cause of more trouble yesterday. une 
of the residents stated that a team 
of horses while hauling a one-horse 
load over this road yesterday grc-t 
stuck in itihe mud and had to be helped 
out

JT. « canYedge of the forest.
Britfch Imperial Association 

Warmly Discusses Letter 
From Capt. J- W. Innés.

A meeting of the British Imperial As
sociation was held last eyening bi street 
court School. North DuHerin str^t 
President J. R. MacNicol occupiea me
^Secretary Lindo read lettem troj the 
prime minister regwdln* the h^roise^^ 
soldiers' pay, which will re£«ve con
fng61!11 suggestion Ç^the

B.f.A., that the imperial 
be Increased to the ec^l®1 ronald era- 
sobers, which is now under m

'TIE'SKSftSSw-5
-3È
municattons from the ™"The
oper until progress is sported rne
!^S^d w! tB"?ake^> this Ker 
Wthtt/W? War Veteran^ Associa-

-vsw- K&zshpzsi
the association, who V®* J?u v,ulldinir 
"f 0anndthdid^r1rL®v^.ufUfli|n1

ruminera tton fn>m the com^nsathm 
board, was discussed. Mr. tayior, a 

•pointed out, was , J X.ved
“f *16.10. He ™ «;

8man amount. jhenmtheh6Coreer

/ artillery brought to 
and this

ally no enemy 
beer against the French, 
probably was due to the effective use 

shells in coun-

WE INSTALL

HEATING
HOT WATER 
AND STEAM

It the police are successful in proving 
their charge against John Herbert Cor
nish, they will in all probability bring to 
light one of the most sensational frauds 
against the Lromm.on GoveinmonW thul 
have ever oeen attempted, uormsh i» Ja 
years of age, ana va» arrested in a roum- 
tng house at 227 Carlton ativt. ias. n;biit

ClTheepoîicérthmk that some
££ ^,^tnogbaed^n.ne°d h?me ucc- 

tors, and that they have, in cons»luence, 
been graded lower than Class A that is, 
fit for overseas service.Working on information, the detective 
department assigned the two dAecmes
to waten tne uume of .Ç°7î,,i Maurer 
nieht Detectives Archibald ami Maurer wftiU outside, ana saw a you^ man KO 
in when he came out he was

Cornish.

.by the French of gas
ter-battery work.

Two German field gums
had abandoned some time ago 

The French losses were

J. Brown, who has a shop there, 
said: TMy customers have to go sev
eral Mocks out of their way in some 
cases to get to the shop. It is 
grace and something should be done. 
The wholesale men leave their cars on 
Main street and walk down, as they , 

afraid of getting stuck."

which the

But if you should diewould your family 
be able to keep up the payments I
You need life iS

enemy 
were taken.
very slight. ,, .

Many Machine Guns Used.
On the right of the French the 

Germans were holding positions with 
great numbers of men, and hard 
fighting developed at the 
■whole of the territory on the British 
front was filled with machine guns, 
which were concealed tn every avail
able positif n- Shell holes, cleverly 
camouflaged, held their quota of 
sharpshooters, who sniped away vig
orously as the British pushed for
ward. . .

The ground was in a terrible state. 
The week of fair weather, which had 
dried up the mud considerably, again 
gave way to rain, and the attacking 
forces once more had 
across ground in which they became 
.bogged at every step. Naturally they 
progressed slowly thru the quagmire, 
and all the time the Germans were 
■keeping up Jl merciless fire from 
their machine gun* and artillery.

But the British did not pause. They 
plowed doggedly forward, changing the 
pill-ibexes as they came to them and 
compelling the surrender of. their oc
cupants. Same of the strong posi
tions held by the Germans were found 
to toe waterlogged and virtually un
tenable.

Plumbing, Baths, Basina, 
Closets, etr 
Watet Seri •»,

We also repairs and
WE COME PREPARED.

etc., Drains, are estate investments, 
tection that is quite so sure.

1 K'Ltt.-Sr atogi
copy of “The Creation of an Estate.
A postcard will do. Address it to

■
BOYS ADMONISHED.

—♦----------
Admitted Playing Truant and Break

ing Into House.
r

II
Samuel Hoag was fined 125 and 

in the county police court for 
return to the scene of

costs
neglecting to 
an accident caused by his motor car.

was hit and its leg broken THE IMPERIAL LIFE*1 A horse
it had to be shot.

Three speeding casee were disposed 
of with fines In the morning session- 

Major Brunton in the afternoon 
dealt with a case of housebreaking, in 
which seven iboys from. Little York 
were implicated: John and George 
Monts, Fred and Reggie ^Jackson- 
Sidney Parsons, Jack Sackctt am.
Henry Griffith». Samuel Garland of 
■Meegher avenue was the plaintirr.
IHie house had been entered thru the 
furnace pipes, and a quantity of china 
broken, lamps stolen and other dam
age done. The majority of the boys 
have fathers oh active service in vari
ous parts of the empire. They plead- ......«-in.n

“■SSSSS'TWO SINN FEINERS
Off Oil suspended sentence on pay- â nnrCTCh TM IT Ç
ment of costs, and Mr Garland very AKKtMtU 111 U. Ue
(kindly volunteered to forego the dam- XllUlUW

he did not want to make it

I Assurance Company of Canada
TORONTO3 HEAD OFFICE 

Branches and Agents in all important centres
to advance FIREMEN STIRRED 

UP OVER PENSIONS»-“w;tioned Cornish denied the ch^g^ the
man who eaidjhat he res8edfurther, the

BsHEsilSSi
had bought city. Cornish, the

SsIwH SS A«ds its
woritedVmen going up
for medical XT he^ had recwered $20 
S6tV mone^paid to" Cornish in a valise

Vhe defectives
east end to ccmimU. ha(j ^ought the 
whom Cornish •***,, admitted that he 
tablets. /Jhe$-<i1nlEwee aspirin tablets, but

S K1.» &$<»..•.. «•**

white and three black,

TORIES OF NORTH HURON 
DONT- APPROVE hyslop

.. o-î__,\t a meeting of the
«fcWve ot the North Huron Liberal 
Association thto afternoon to cons^

^cutîTof^his rldW that a>lnt

carrdhlkte'whorwould support w^n ^ wJng of the advance

Xion government, a resolution was eaBt lQt poeloapelle the going waw 
asking the Conservatives to easler aTld tile British pushed out some 

or-rp-nt Archie Hyslop, the Liberal yairds before the PoeUcapelle brew-
candidate as a union government sup- ery whlCih (has become famous be- 

Mr Hyslop is considered cause ^ tlhe gangninary battles whiah 
friends of the union govern- lhave fought around it recently.

„ =„ out-and-out Laurier man. New ,tTO0,ps also had been brought Into 
" wan Stated tonight that there was the fmy ,by the Germans here, InclTjd- 

probability of ills being accepted. in.g. marines who had been on the 
v ____ _____________ _—r;.__ Y pres.

recruiting improves.

was
Cojnrriaht, lilt mm iiHiiiiHHiniHrttniiiVlecting of Deputy Chiefs 

Held to Discuss Position 
of the Fund.

ni i
ed a
eation board 
was closed.

The secretary was 
the compensation board. 
lAfactory settlement, a
«ILK sh^u.d^a working man on 

this board who will
pathetically," remarked Vne^chairman.

The Discussion Opens.
The matter of the Seated

ganization was the j w^er^rettry^th^^tia^:

ress“sur5the association roused the ire of the 
British Imperialists.

“Is this Captain Jnne8 ,.T „^,1X uke 
man?" asked W. Butler. I would hke 
to lhavé hifh before me for fiveurl*“te^' 

“He will not show the books to us, 
hut he will show them to someone else
V6"It te time ”th5‘te. Zs an asweiation, 
aak^‘for an apology for the remarks of

ÏÏmthr person he threw^out Ms

garding the good woik he ,has,h^ Mod 
have worked for 14 years for the if 
n* na-nada and if he can prove hlmaelf 
a nwre loyal British subject titan niyseLT,
I would like to know Two.ofJny broth
ers gave their lives for the empire. 

Called Secretary Ananias.
"He called J. M. Skelton of Cent

ral Ratepayers' Association an Ananias 
and every disgraceful name, «“d Alex.^ 
Craig, "but the whole crew of the As
sociated Kin Is being watched, ho said, 
"and that dirty rag called The Kinsman 
will be put out of business. .

T Doolev said : "The term Ananias is 
a libel amt I think we should treat the 
tetter to secretary with thq con-
UV£*s£*ll&*& «• too lame for 

envenomed libels ct filth and I think W oTnnes will ,ln time -occupy a more 
public position."7

J R. MacNicol: . .
Associated Kin is being ^
to, and the B.I.A. was the first to bring 
the matter to public notice.

It was finally decided to let the mat
ter Of the communication to the eecremry 
drop, and the following resolution was 
unanimously adopted :

“Resolved, that the press be requested 
to express the unbounded confidence the 
B I A feels in its British-horn secretary,
R, A. Iji^tirio,,*: Fûnd Dlecusssed.

Fund was next discussed 
The chairman

|i

instructed to write 
Failing a sat- 

deputation will

I

•J »
attacks agannet the Britnah troops to were wlfflng to sta,nd an increase
velopM^^ng The Ypres-Stalden '.roil- In their payments into the f™d

wayiarid as a result the British were from five to seven per cent, of tih\.r en
forced to .relinquish w Slight strip of âries, the younger men of the deipert- 
gixyund whidh their advanced outpost ment say they win leave the haMs before 
bad reached. Ait 8 o’edpek another they win stand for such Increase under 
counter-drive was made north of the yJ6 prient condltione. 
railway, and this time the Germane tVhilc loth to say anything 
succeeded in regaining ope fortified „get them in wrong," those who have 
farm. been in the department for leas than 15

Along the rest of the front the Brit- years are etiongly opposed to paying into 
ishh^i firmly the ground they bed a «MdJMtUw are told is in a state 

violent Shelling not in abound fManetol
position," raid one man who is approach
ing his tenth year of service and has to 
support Several dependents, “we ahotwd 
not be forced to continue to pay Into It 
and it should, be before the courts

"We are told it is not sound and nave 
no assuiancc that after paying the high 
pensions of some of the old officers it 
may not burst like a blibble and that we 
will not be left flat,” laid another man.

“As far as I am personally concerned 
I will never pay seven pot cent of my 
money to help pay John Thompson and 
John Noble pensions that greatly ex
ceed my salary," said one of the men.

Many of the men are in the. same po
sition as this man and while they are
strongly opposed to the increase___and
would like to see the present fund wound 
up to give place to a more equitable one 
they are unable to present their case 
for fear of "getting in wrong."

After reading the reports of the council 
meeting of Monday the younger men feel 
that the pensions paid to the pensioned 
officials arc far greater than the fund 
will stand end the citizens should not be 
asked to bolster up a toip-heavy fund: 

Pensions Too High.
"The fund was originally started to 

pay the funeral expenses of men who 
were killed, following the death of one 
man who left hie family in a destitute 
condition. Gradually it was mode into 

pension scheme, principally for the 
benefit of officials. I am absolutely in 
favor of a fund that will pay a man 
enough to live on after he has to leave 
the department, but in the case of chiefs 
and sub-chiefs, who receive high sal
aries wliile oil service,1 they do not re
quire such pensions as $2250 and $1700 a 

R vear from a fund that wiil not stand 
" them," was the emphatic statement of a 

man who har, a wife and several children 
to support end claim® he cannot pay the 
increased amount.

The suspension of 
another grievance wl 
suspending the grade increases the city 
has cut off increases of some 100 mem
bers of the department, and these men. 
being die a. pointed In an increase that 
they felt certain of. do not take kindly 
to the increased demand of the pension 
fund.

u! nw if roc wish A
omet i» AMLAecwfl
n CSM HFCAUM ITS sjj 

THIONPH

vereI

age, as 
any harder for the mothers.

The following fines were imposed 
for speeding by Magistrate Clay: H. 
1C Goodwin, $2 and costs; Robert 
Johnston, $2 and costs; A. Fisher, $1 
and costs; F. Ftowke (Oshawa), $5 
and costs.

Agitators Taken Into Custody 
on Eve of Departure 

for Ireland.

New York, Oct. 2S.—Liam Mellocwes, 
IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE OF one o-f tihe [^ognlzed )e^s intne 

PRIZE-WINNING CATTLE. Sinn Çeln rebellion ki Irelaral OTtBas
ter Monday, 1916, and am ORscucia-ie, 
Baron Dr Max von Recklingtoaiusen, a 
German subject, are under arrest tin 
this city," $t was announced late today 
toy Wm. J. Flynn, chief of the United 
States secret service. The arrests 
were made <xn the eve of am announce
ment by Premier Lloyd George Ih the 
house of commons that the British 
Government bad knowledge of another 
plot to land arms in Ireland.

Meltowes to charged with obtaining 
false passports enabling him to leave 
tlhe United State» as am American, seia-

I Diamonds on Û 
$1. $2. «a wm:
Write or call 1 

Catalogne. 
JACOBS BftOI 

15 Toronto Arc 
Opp. Temperan

that may *

gained, despite a 
Which continued all night from the 
German gums.

This morning another attack was 
made by the Germans north of the 
Yprea-S'taden railway, but the enemy 

smashed and forced to retire.

F. W. Silversides, auctioneer, will 
sell for Holden, Boyd & Thomas, at 
the Mansion House,
Saturday, Oct. 27th, 20 head of pure 
bred registered Holstein, cattle: 18 fe
males and two male a This Is a choice 

flot that has won many prizes at the 
leading shows under test. They are: 
Snowflake Queen Dekol of Minister, 
winner of fourteen first prizes, Num
ber 4585; Fairmont Minister Dekol. 
Number 7373; Pietertje Maid, Num
ber 3638. The balance of, the herd 
are daughters and grand-daughters 
and are sired by King FTayne Rock
er, Riverside, Sir Anggie Echo and 
other leading bulls. There will also 
be sold 50 head of cows, consisting of 
fresh milch cows, springers and cows 
in full flow of milk; as well as 30 
head of calves, yearling» and two- 
year-olds. The sale will commence at 
one o’clock sharp.

7T!rmcTTTi^ •LI; Stouffville, on
<

:

! SINN FEINERS
ment during tlhe war. He is declared nm
to have been am intimate associate of ill fl Ml vL|
Sinn Fedners. A statement issued by TV All 1 uLU
Flynn seuid papers found in Von Reck
linghausen's rooms and on his pereon 
show deflndtely that large sums oi 
money .h!ad gone forward to France for 
ultimate German purposes.

Me’lowes was arrësrtéd Monday night 
In possession of a seaman’e passport 
made out tn tihe matme of “Patrick 
Donnelly," and Whifiih it is declared he 
intended to use in returning to Ire
land. — ■

After failure of the Irish revolution 
last year Mefllowes made his way to 
tihe United States by shipping as a 
coal beater, according to Flynn’s 
statement. Secret service agents had 
him under surveillance shortly after 
his arrival and learned of his associa
tion with Dr. Patrick MeCanton, known 
by the Sinn Feiners in this country 
os "the first ambassador to the United 
States of the Irish Republic!’

McCartion weus arrested, on advices 
from New York secret service men, 
at Halifax, and is no Wbeing held there 
pending prosecution for his part in 
the Dublin riots and Ihiie activities in 
this country since eariy last year, ac
cording to Flynn.

i
A WORD TO THE DOCTOR- 
SCORE’S “BALACLAVA” SLIP-ON.Ottawa, Oct. 23—Total enlistments 

,„ Canadian expeditionary foret
crnm the 1st to the 15th of October I Score's "Balaclava" Slip-on Is a very 
cx-reeded me total wastage during table coat for the doctor, because
that period by 571 men, according to t it's so easy to slip into and
1 statement iseued by the militia de- TgX just as easy to slip out of.

today The figures are; / 'ÇT \ A distinctive coat made to
TbtaT Enlistments, infantry, artillery, / Individual measure, cut by

ntilway construction. forestry and ff T our own mit ers every
ra.li> ay „-,**« <> ho. total num- Ü JaU I stitch man "tailored. Andmiscellaneous upito. 2 458 tot^ nr. ». M comfort, character, ln-
ber of casusltdes and discharges \ M VaV j 'dtviduallty and warmth

without weight for pre- 
“Balaclava"

■
The matter of the tnantlnued from Page D-V,

II tary as having said in a apee 
"We have arms and we 3 

them when Ithe time comes-
BRICK IwOAD ON LEE AVENUE.1

Residents Pleased With Prospects of 
Having Better Conditions-

The people in the district of I.ee 
avenue are very much, pleased to 
think they axe going to have a new 
brick road on Lee avenue from Juni
per avenue 6o Williamson road. For
merly tnds street was flooded several 
times during a summer, and a num
ber of complaints had been made 
about flood-id cellaxs. Commissioner 
Harris has had signs put up notify
ing the residents to have drains, etc., 
put tn now, as the city does not want 

■to have to tear up the road once it is 
down.

ready and you will be more siico 
than you were the last -time. It 
body offers us a helping hand 
France, America or Germany we 
take it."

a

HOMER PIGEON PRIZES.

At the East Riverdale Homer Pigeon 
Club meeting last night F. H. Arm
strong presented two gold medaJs, the 
first going to G. Wallace and P. 
Kleinstuber getting the second for the 
Lest average sÿeed in the young bird 

series. ____________________

sent wear a 
Slip-on of that rich Irish 
fleecy frieze has all the 
excellencies one could wish 

All sizes

Germany's Helping Hand, 
continued:

helping hand held out at the ttib 
the Irish rebellion was Germl 
Last February, when It became m 
sary to deport from Ireland ce 

i persons, it was because the hti 
hand was being held out again, 
the British Government knew it 

Mr. Duke said that there still 
who persevered in their d 

urination to make a government 
Ireland impossible; they were 
mined' to create torrorismi in tnet 
ti-y in order 'to attain that 
they had the pecuniary res» 
characteristic of the rebel wg 
Don before the rebellion and 
teristic of the rebel organic*tw 
day. The Irish administration 7™ 
urrore prodigal of expenses than 
who are now pursuing 
cliievous object.

Declaring that in various 1* 
being threat* 

both with 
the future,_ t

The Patriotic
considerable length. . , „

stated that several women called upon 
him and requested him to investigate the 
cutting-off of their patriotic money.

"Their allowances were canceled, al- 
tho their husbands ‘ were overseas, and 
to increase their small incomes they went 
to work on munitions, leaving their chil
dren well taken care pf by neighbors.

"Now. the people of Toronto who sub- 
crlbed their millions, never «"tended that 

fund should be treated In this man 
ner It is not the heads of the organiza
tion who are working the fund in this 
manner, but the people under them, said
M"ThereNte0la lot of misunderstanding 

fund should be administered,

The secretaryfor. Specially priced, $40. 
in stock and made to measure.
Score *& Son, Limited, 77 King street

at

west.i: grade increases is 
th the men. Bv

j. WAR SUMMARY ^ men
the

COMFORTS FOR SOLDIERS.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Women of SL Cecilia’s Church Form 
Organization.

The Soldiers’ Comforts Organiza.- 
tion, a society whose purpose It is to 
work in the interests of the soldiers, 
was instituted in St. Cecilia's Church 
at a meeting held yesterday after
noon. The, officers appointed were: 
President, Mrs. C. Herbert; vice- 
presidents, Mrs. V» 3. Dwyer and Mrs. 
J. W. Burtt; secretary- Mrs. E. T. 
Hickey; treasurer, Mrs. E Murphy; 
convener, Mrs Goffy, In addition to 
providing the 250 men of the congre
gation, with Christmas boxes, this so
ciety forwards comforts from time 
to time. On Sunday last $100 was 
collected on behalf of the comfort 
fund.

CHISHOLM LEAVES 
FIELD TO MEWBURN

liow this
«SrStf was adopted :

riotic Fund, to attend and explain the 
working of the Patriotic Fund.

Dr. Macintosh’s Plan.
Dr G. W. Macintosh outlined In detail 

a echeme for the proper administration 
nf thA citv hall. In the matter of civic 
vacancies, no discrimination should be 
made as to race, ewed or poHtics, he «aid. 
T^dees* political pull and other influ 
ences should be eliminated, and only 
those who surpass in comnetitlve j . t.

3SS- jfJSSSSS' SMS.”" &
r-lty today had a rotten system.
Dr. Macintosh.

The matter was 
meeting.

, f t he French, suddenly Invigorated, shifting the scene of action from 
F Belgium to tne region of the Aisne norineast of Soissons yesterda/,- 

* captured a salient of strong positions six miles long and two miles 
broad, maxing 75VU prisoners. The enemy had packed his trenches and 
othtr’ military works with men as thick as bees, and this accounts tor the 
great number of captives per mile of frontage. The French stormed the 
qflarries of Fraty, tioerhy and Mont Parnasse, the Villages of Alternant, 
Vudesson and Ohavignon, a small Maimaison fort and the line of heights 
dominating Pargny-Filain. The positions, tho of great strength, had suf
fered extensive damage from the French bombardment. The best troops 
of Germany strove desperately to stem the charge, and after these failed 
fresh German reserves came up, but the elan of the allies carried them 
right thru these formations, driving them helter-skelter to safety. The 
weather wits bad, but the French aviators, nevertheless, gave excellent 
service to the infantry. The French captured an enormous amount Of
material, including 25"light and field cannon.*****

CANADIAN 
CASUAL 1 iES

-

their

Liberal Nominee for East 
Hamilton Withdraws 

From Contes^.

F
INFANTRY.

Killed in action—R. Gooderham. Gfei- 
chen. Alta.: 61,0204. A. S. Vvuson, Hamil
ton, Ont.; D. E. smith, Alameda, bask.; 
A. Bowers, England.

Died ot wounds—C. Ross, Winnipeg; E. 
F. banders. Ottawa; ' H. LI Bonnar. 
Marysville, N.B.

Wounded and missing—A. G. Haiti. 
Cliffordvale, N.S.; O. Onieht, Japan; R. 
Wilson, Winnipeg.

Missing—Lieut. L. H. Gould, North 
Battleford, Sask.

Prisoner of war—S. Platts, Stayner,

Ireland men ware 
the rebel movement 
ila the present and 
rii iry continued:

"There Is the greatest alarm» 
this stage, when it was 
convention was about to 
solution, that the governmeA. « 
land may become actually tmtw 

Want Convention to rwjg 
"The troubles arose In u> 

weeks because trie cot 
The design

'
' ■

Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 23.—The im
pregnable haze Which for the pant mouth 
has enveloped the political situation in 
Hamilton was pierced with a ray of light 
tonight by the announcement of Ma- 

Tliis latest advance threatens to duplicate the feat of capturing the Jor James Chisholm that he would wlth- 
Chemin des Dames The French are striving to take from the Germans draw from the fieM tn East Hamilton 
the hieli around in the region northeast of Soissons, so as further to and support Major-General S. C. Mow- 
dominate the enemy lines of communication. When they finish this opera- 
Hon thev will overlook additional sections of the. Aisne and the Ailette cabinet.
Valievs and the level country beyond to the Belgian frontier. It is not Major Chisholm, who for the pact two 
improbable that General Petain will also select this region for the driv- Hamilton, and who
ina of a wedge into the German lines similar to the British wedge tnat three months ago announced himself in
i. Koine driven in Belgium. The creation of a large wedge would compel favor of conscription, will tesue a state-ÏS1SÜÏ” TO. «.«Id necesMrily t». river «tog-j -««»j8,4SS.,5iS71--*W.

vailwavr and it would therefore have to proceed parallel to the rTencn rejéction of the compromise suggested by
, * ? t « .-tri tn "Rhpims and the Champagne. The retirement would Sir Henry Drayton, chairman of the bbard
front from La on to Rheims anu 6 TM is not neCes- of Railway Commissioners, on Monday,
therefore bring almost certain disastei on the e Y" . f , will mean another bitter fight when the
uaHiv nn immediate development, but one prepared ror tne iuxure. hearing is resumed -tomorrow afternoon,is
bam y a - looked upon as certain. The committee.

Controller Wright 
stand, be-

I added,___ _ z

4T left over for a specifll ROAD TO BE PAVEb.
recent 
wasOut.

Wounded—D. Reeves, Newdale. Man.: 
P. M. Hamilton. Yarmouth. N.S.; F. H.. 
Peterson, Revelstoke, B.C.; J. E. Lircher- 
on, Winnipeg; L. R. Atkins, England: A. 
Watson Scotland; C. J. Burns, Provi
dence R.I ; L. E. Thomson, Southamp
ton; R. A. Fanning. Hamilton: Sgt. J. 
Walsh. Ireland: V. L. Robertson. Car
lyle Sask.; 9046669, W. J. Barr, 447 
Church street, Toronto: R. E. "Turner. 
Fort Saskatchewan, Alta.; J. J. Klmm. 
England; Lt. B. Warwick. Regina, bask.: 
*05251, J. Begley. East Hamilton: A, J. 
Fleg Elora Ont.: T. Brough, England 
G É Smith, Belleville: W. E. South 
Smith's Falls, Ont.; Lt. L 8. Reid, Wind
sor Ont.; M. A. Chase. Chester, N.S.. R. 
E. Drinkwater, Ham fit on. Ont.

Ill__L,t R. J. S. White, Omaha, Neb..
S K Hadlev England: 407026. W. Hen
derson, 94 Dunvegan rMd^Torento.

Cancel reoort wounded-—G. Mattftta.il, 
Stellarton, N.S.

doing well.
Fein.- leaders requires tn* 

of the convention, amltheu 
manoeuvres are 
to the raising of a state m 
which the convention would ] 
be hopeless. T.he goyemment^ 
deal with that 3it,,atio.n’ a 
lis best to prevent criminal g

that I kind."
H ere

TO CONFER ABOUT MILK.

A. C. Lock, rerorert-ntinig the Retail 
Milk Dealers’ Association of this city, 
left last nteht to attend a conference 
todav in Ottawa with the food con
troller In regard to the price of milk.

'Another improvement to take place 
soon in East Toronto is the laving of 
a brick roadway on Kingswiood road 
from North Queen street to Kingston 
road. This was formerly a very 'sandy 
road and heavy for traffic.

Sinn

LARGE HOG AT BEACH.

Stomach Troubles 
Due to Acidity

■
One of the largest hogs were raised:

don't you arrest Pe J'111®*!,, 
Nationalist cry: Why don
rest Carson'.'"

The secretary - 
interruptions: 
the new constitution 
and while the mass 
batlsfled they can

within bounds, there

ever
brought into the beach district was 
brought to W. H. Lewis iby R. G- 
Crowe of Highland Creek yesterday. It 

a Tam worth, 18 months old, and

I criesI

SO SAYS EMINENT SPECIALIST.
So-called stomach trouble*, such as in- 

sitomach-ache are in

continued
"While we W 

is In
of Irik» 

keep the.

was
weighed 423 pounds dressed.**"V»

it was explained by 
this afternoon, took the

there has been no intimation by
digestion, wind, and 
probably nine cases out of ten simply 
evidence that fermentation is taking 
place in the food contents of the stomach, 
causing the formation of gas and acids. 
Wind distends the stomach and causes 
that full, oppressive feeling sometimes 
known as heartburn, while the acid irrl- 

inflomee the delicate lining of 
The trouble lies entirely

The French thrust, in respect to the whole allied front, is an attack 
against a section of the German centre. The heavy fighting for some time 
past has been proceeding on the allied left wing, forcing the Germans to 
make a large concentration on the Belgian coast and in the region there- 

The French action may have the effect of forcing a redistribution 
of German troops, to the further weakening of the position in Belgium.

GIVE CARETAKER A CHAIR.

Principal A. MacLean, on behalf of 
the teaching staff of Earlscourt'School, 
North Dufferin street, laist evening pre
sented Thomas Clarke, the late care
taker of the school, with a handsome 
arm chair in token of the esteem in 
which he was held by the teaching 
staff and past and present piupils. Mr. 
Clarke was in charge of the building 
for the past ten years.

WESTON HIGH SCHOOL.

mf.
cause
the T.. H. & B. Railway Company as. 
to future developing of its Kinnear yard.

"We don't want the yard there at ail, 
and we'll keep up the fight," said the 
controller.

Found guilty oil a charge of highway 
Carmetti.. an Italian,

will
versy 
arrests."

Ex-Prcmiier Asquun
beiievecl he was not 
too sanguine a tie
Ing that 'within a
.months the government»!^
would be able to I>res2^n^nt 
a scheme for a sovernnwnt^ 
land, acquiesced in by 
tori tv of the Irish people. ^ 

Mr- Redmond's motion wa* ^ 

211 to 78.

followed-> SERVICES.about. .1; SrÆVÆ meS:
*on avenue. Toronto; J. L. Belway, 
Richmond, Ont.

Gassed—J. Hoev, Montreal.
Ill—A. Allen, Jackson. Ky.

tfttes and 
the stomach.
in the fermenting food. «Such fermenta
tion is unnatural, and acid formation is 
not only unnatural, but may involve most 
serious consequence» If not corrected. To 
stop or prevent fermentation of the food 
contents of the stomach and to neutral
ize the acid, end render it bland and 
harmless, a teaspoonful of bisurated 
magnesia, probably the best and most 
effective corrector of acid stomach 
known, should be taken in & quarter of 
a glass of hot or cold water immediately 
after eating, or whenever wind or acid
ity is felt. This stops the fermentation

H-, honor the lieutenant-governor ha, "eut^i t̂^1^nCld^Tnanande^idhy
Srîr iS^CviL'P ^MedP

L4eutt*wit-°ev*nwr.

"Bee to exorese our deep gratitude to and thus eaajble the stomach to do its 
you for ait you have done to ensure this work properly without being hindered by 
wonderful response from youfi province, poisonous gaa and dangerous acids.—

“Hudson." M. F. P.

robbery, Brutto 
from Toronto, was sentenced to five years 
In Kingston Penitentiary by Judge Snider 
in the county criminal court yesterday.

Herbert Asselstin.e, one of the four men 
held on a charge of manslaughter in Con
nection with the death of Dr. Douglas G. 
MacRobbie. who was found in a dying 
condition in a storeroom of the Crescen* 
Oil Company on the night of Aug 19. will 
likely be released On bail some time to-

Except for a single fortified farm in Houthulst Forest, the British army 
in Belgium has maintained all its newly-captured positions. The Anglo- 
French artillerv has begun a strong flanking fire against the Germans in 
the wood The advance enables the allies to direct their fire from tw;o. 
side, the northern and the southern. The British now are in shape to 
attack the stretch of high ground at Passchendaele. and the Germans, it 
la raid manifest grave alarm over the prospect. The morale of the enemy 

' the decline. The Bavarians openly murmur against their sacrifice 
The enemy is now depending chiefly on machine

I artillery.
E. D. Hyndman.Wounded—I v-cut.

«herbrooke. Que.: Gunner J. S. Farqu- 
Karron, New- York. N.T.r Gunner .1. Has- 
kavne. England: Act. Bomb. F,. R. Hay. 
Campbellford. Ont.: Gunner A. R. Pet- 

Port Dalhousie.

’ft
The Weston High School Literacy 

Society elected the following officers 
for the school year: Honorary presi
dent, J. Gardhouee; president. G. 
Hoover; vice-president, T. Lindsdy; 
B'-ereltai-v, Miss D. Amibereont treasur
er, J. Bull. The form representatives 
i- ill be appointed later. The work of 
the society will be confined, principally 
*r. Patriotic ideas 
will be Issued half monthly. J. O'Reilly 
is the editor, assisted by H. Simms 
and V. Querrie.

— ’ 3

STEAMER REACHES
Coltoorne, Oct.
Maruda wtolcb

keeps on 
in place of the Prussians, 
guns for his defence.

morrow.

ers,PROVINCE RECEIVES THANKS.i C*8< * MOUNTED RIFLES.
Killed In action—159636, M. Smyth, 239 

'hlsholm avenue, Toronto.
Wounded—F. Tvartier. Sturgeon Fails.

ENGINEERS.
Kilted In action—Sapper G. Poisson. 

Xtrth Cobalt, Ont.
Wounded—Sapper J. Barnes, 

er; Sapper W. Shedden, Sarnia, Ont.

-TI WPortIf the Russian -estimate of German losses, totaling two dreadnoughts, 
one cruiser twelve torpedo boats, one transport and numerous mine- 
aweener, in’tWGulf of Riga, is correct, then the Russian fleet has had de- 
chtodlv the best of the fighting. The German fleet, moreover, let its prin- 
e nri objective the Russian fleet, escape from it. British submarines did 
teful service one torpedoing a German dreadnought and a transport. 

T*ie enemy is suspected of aiming at landing large forces in the Russian

rear east of Riga. » — ------- -

1ft ^Lobb's Point a€aengale JM
Port Maitland in th® ^®'and 

released this morning
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